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LIZABETHAN authors would often present one and the same work, in three
successive epistles, (i) " to the Queen's Most Excellent Majestie "; (2) to some
benevolent nobleman, who most likely paid the printer's bill; and (3)" To the
Friendly Readers in general"  Not only did they claim sympathy from every walk
of life, beginning boldly with the Sovereign; but they looked confidently to " here-
after ages":
" Either to forget or to be forgotten is alike injurious to the Dead as to the
Living. For what bootes the kindnesse and mutual Love of Friends, and whereto
serve the Travailes and Heroyicall Achievements of Nobly-minded-Men, if
Oblivion write the Epitaph that should beautifie their tombs?"1
Worse than Oblivion is Distortion, born of imperfect sympathies and of too
great haste to sit in judgment upon characters not adequately understood. " None
can judge well of things of importance who doth not tynow all the particulars:
because often one circumstance . . . doth alter the whole case"
This warning was uttered, circa 1525, by a statesman who had laboured as a
lawyer, an Ambassador, and a General in the field, before attempting to write
history.2 And though " to know all the particulars" of inner motives and secret
dealings seems less an attribute of mortal man than of the Recording Angel, the
Real Academia de la Historia in Spain was nobly inspired when taking for its
device a winged spirit writing oji a tablet, dispelling the darkness of ignorance by
the light of Truth.8
The reasons why two volumes of " Elizabethan England " are devoted to the
three years from the discovery of the Spanish Ambassador's conspiracies with the
English Catholics, and his expulsion from England in January 1583-4 until the
doom of Mary Queen of Scots, in February, 1586-7, and the funeral of Sir Philip
Sidney the same month, will be manifest when the reader has studied the events in
their sequence. Though this Book II is headed with Lord Burghley's words to
Queen Elizabeth," Spain, yea, Spain it is in which all causes do concur to give a just
alarm" we should look back to Book I for the origins of that warning. We have
seen in Volumes I to IV the ideas, intentions, and means which made Philip II.
1 Thomas Milles, "A Catalogue of Honor" London, 1610,
*"Thc Maxims of Francis Guicti&rdini;' No: 122 (Ed:  1845. p. 125).
3 The motto of the Academia is "Nox fugit Historiae lumen Hum fulget Iberis"

